
ING BACE MY FLOWERS.
"Bring back my flowers !" said a rosy child,
As she played by the streamlet's side,

And cast down wreaths of the flowerets wild
On the ever-hurrying tide.

But the stream flowed on and her treasures bore
To the far-off sparkling sea,

To return to the place of their birth no more,
Though she cried, " Come back to me,

Yea fairest gems of these forest bowers:

Oh, stream! bright stream ! bring back my flow-
ers.".

"Bring back my flowers I" said a noble youth,
As lie mournfully stood alone,

And sadly thought on the broken truth
Ofa heart that was once his own-

Ofalight tait shone on his life's young day,
As brilliant as man c'er knew;

Of a love that his reason had Ted astray,
And to him was no longer true.

"freturn !" lie cried, "life's brightest hours:
Oh, stream of Time! bring back my flowers."

"Bring back my flowers !" a mother sighed,
O'er the grave where her infant slept ;

And where, in her stubbornness and pride,
She her tearful vigils kept.

"Oh, why does the cruel hand ofDeath
Seek victims so fair as she ?

Ob, why are the loved ones of othersleft,
While mine is thus snatched from me?

Who gave to thee, Death, such cruel powers ?

Oh, grave-dark grave! bringbackmy flowers!"

"Bring back my flowers !" said a gray haired
man,

For the friends of his youth were fled;
And those he had loved and cherished most
Were slumbering with the dead.

But a faith in his God still cheered him on,
Though the present was dark and drear,

Vor he knew that in Heaven he would meet again
The friends upon earth so dear.

"Come, Death !" he cried, " for in Eden's bow-
ers

Our God will restore our long-lost-flowers."

"WE MEET TO PE~f FOREVER,"
We rnet to part forever-
We met, but meet no more.

Those hours of joy and happiness
Witlithee are ever o'er.

All drear. seems the cold, cold world;
All niglit--and not one ray

Of hope to light the wilderness
Or eheer my lonely way.

Thy smile an- angel. might have owned
I never more shall see,

Nor hear again thy voice whieli seen'd
Like musie sweet to me.

Thy kiss which thrilled my bosonlr
Thy pure, thy loving kiss,

I never shall receive again-
It were too much of bliss.

Eaceh cherished word and token.
Thy goodnesss ever gave,
Bymc alraW be farprised abo~ve
The gems of sea or cave.

Thy memoiry ,..~~
In tliat I'll seek for happiness,;
May heaven keep wiateh c'er thinie.

Bottom Lands Overrated.
We think that the value of ,dver hot.

toms, when compared with fair uplands,
has been and still is much overrated. For
the first few years of cultivation, the
biottoms produce heavy crops, with less
labor tha~n the hill land. But this state
of things is of short duration, unless tbe
low land is withini thme reach of freshets,
and thus receives, as it wiere, an annual
coat of manure from the turbid waters of
the stream.-
An excess of vegetable nmatter nil soils

is of no more use than any other inigre-
dient, anid without a due proportion of
the mineral or alkaline constituents, it
would riot bring a crop to maturity. A
light, spongy, ichl piece of bottom is
imore likely to suffecr from dr'outh than a

well composed loam. The changes from
-wvet to dry are more marked in black
mould than in loam, because the latter
holds on to its mnoisture wiith more tenaci-
ty. To make good upland proof against
drouth, it is only necessary to stir it well;
anid the subsoil plow produces in this
respect a wonderful effect. It operates
by stirring the mass to a great depth,
into which the surplus rain and moisture
settles in a wet time, to be held in reserve
for a dry one. Bottom land engenders
weeds and useless herbage so much faster
than upland, that in order to keep it clear,
a groa'er amount of labor is necessary.
As in the process of cultivation the vege-
table aliment is extracted, it is not so'
easily replaced as' in upland.

In bottom lands, the alkalies become
first exhausted, and our ordinary stable
manure does not replace them. The
variety of crops is greater on upland
than low land. We all know the benefit
of a change of crops. It is like a change
of labor to the humau body-it amounts
to rest or to relief, and is still labor and
profit.

Idleness also produces rest, het no

profit; but if a man wvho has been work.
ing half the day, and -is fatigued, sits
down to his lapstone the other half, hre
becomes rested, and at the same time
makes a pair of shoes. Soil is in thuis
respect very much like land; it becomes
rested by change of crop, and yet loses
no time.

It is, therefore, a great advantange to
soil that will produce the greatest variety
of crops. Upland' isalso better for fruit.
For grass it is frequently av good as bot-

tom land, only it requires move- amd
better preparation.-West Agr.
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A MAIM.-To enable a man, or a

horse, to do a full day's wvork each must
be well led-to enable the earth to yield
ni plentiful crop, it too, miust be wvell fed.
Without a large portion of the material
to make it out of, be in the soil, a vegeta-
bue produc cannot be nerfected.-Ibid.

Signs of -a Prosperous Farmers.
When lights afe seen burning in the

house before the break of day, in winter
especially, it shows that the day will
never break on the breaking in of the
winter of adversity.
When you see his barn larger than

his house, it shows that he will have
large profits and small afflictions.
When you see him driving his work

instead of his work driving him, it shows
that he will never be driven from good
resolutions, and that he will certainly
work his way to prosperity.
When you see in his house more lamps

for burning lard or grease than candle.
sticlks for more expensive purpose, it
shows that economy is lighting his way
to happiness and plenty with that light
which should enlighten every farmer in
the worf.
When you always see in his wood-

house a sufficiency for three months or

more, it shows that he will be more than
a nine days' wonder in farming ope-
rations and that he is not sleeping in his
house after a drunken frolic.
When he ias a house separate from

the main building, purposely for ashes,
and an iron or tin vessel to transport
them, it shows that he never built his
dwelling to be a funeral pile for his
family and perhaps himiself.
When his hog pen is boarded "inside

and out, it shows that he is "going the
whole hog," keeping plenty inside the
house and poverty out."
When his sled is housed in summer

and his farming implements covered both
winter and summer, it is plain lie will
have a good house over his head in the
summer of eaily life and the winter of
old age.
Wten his cattle ate properly sheltered

and fed in winter, it evidences that he is
acting according to scripture wliich says
that" a merciful man is merciful to his
beast." ,

When lie is seen subscribing for a

newspaper and paying in advanve, it
shows that he is speaking like a book
respecting the latest improvements in
agriculture and that he never gets his
walking papers to the land of poverty.

-0.-

The Farmer's Home.
From an essay on this subject by Mr.

Luke Derwin, we take these suggestions:
" There is no farmer too poor, in our

land-too poor to have a beautiful home
of his own; for it needs not wealth to
make it peaceful and happy. God has
scattered the means all around us, and a

pleasant labor will be sufficient to beau-
tify and adorn it. Spare a little ground
around your dwelling for a lawn, trees
and flowers. You can find leisure to
plant the trees, and your daugh(er will, I
trust, gladly attend to the vines and flow.
ers. It will take but little time, and once
engaged in the labor itself, and feel within
you the happy feeling which can only be
felt in adorning and making mnore plea.
sant your home. True the ground thus
devoted. might lbe uisefuli in a mere do1.
-ardiaets points' of viewv, planted
with corn; hut if refinement of feeling
and increased love of home are any re-

compense for a few paltry dollars and
ents, then this little will pay most usu-

rous interest upon all the capital invested.
If keeping your children from vicion's in-
fluences, and 'teachintg them to uve- their
birth place, and care for its appearance,
is aught gained ; then rich will be the
yearly,y~ea, and daily return from this
small spot! Gladly as they grow older
will they tend, and still more beautify it;
"Ihome, sweet Home," w~ill ever, in their
after life exert its purifying influence on
their feelings, leading themr to toil earn-
estly to make for themselves in their
second childhood such a sweet resting
place as that in which their earlier years
were passed.
CzxSYT Rn GRAFI~xo.-The graft.

ing season lwejig at hand, it may be of
advantage to some of' our readers to state
that we have found the very b.est grafting
wax made from the following ingreacts:
One part tallow, two of beeswvax, and
three of rosin ; melt and mix the whole-
turn it into cold water, and wvork it as
shoemaker's wvax. TJheso make a com-
pound that will not melt in hot summer's
sun, nor crack in the severest cold.--Bal-
timo're Clipper,.
To ExTRACT LaMP OIL FROM A DREss.
-If lamp oil is spilled upon a dress that
will nfot be injured by wetting, lay it im-
nediately in a small tub' of cold water.

A portion of the oil will be see~r to'rise
to the surface ; then pour off the water,
replace it with fresh, and still more oil
will be seen floating on the surfaco.
Again pour off the water, and fill the tub
anew, repeating the process until no more
oil can be discovered oni the surface.
Then take out the dress, wvridng it well,
and dry and iron. No washing is neces-
sary. If lamp oil, tar, or any. ether
grease is spilled on a white dress, it can
be eradicated by washing and boiling in
the asual manner.

LUcERNE.-We have recently seen it'
intimated that this plant will not answer
for the Southaour opinion, is, that it
will, provided the soil be good, and there
be lime in it. It growvs in South Ameri-
a, Spain, Italy, and the South of France,
and why should it not grow in the
Southern States or North America?

[American Farmer.

Peterson, the comedian, lent a brother
ctor two shillings, and when he made a
emand for the debt, the debtor turning
eeishly from him, exclaimed," H-ang it,

I'llpay you to-day, in some shape or oth-
er." Peterson good humoredly replied,
I shall be obliged to you, Tom, to let it
eas much in the shape of two shillings
asyour can."

AN honss oM fady i'n tie' country,
~ven told of fier husrand1a- death, ex-
claimed, "Well, I do declare, owr trou-
bles never come alone ! It ain't a week
since I lost my b~est hen, and now Mr.
Hoppe has gone, too, poor man !

Wit de tytmer.
A Case of Supposition.

A Texan who was returning home after
the battle of Buena Vista, having got
separated from his companions, and hav
ing had his horse stolen by .the Indians,
was obliged to take it afoot. Walking
along leisurely one Sunday morning, with
his rifle on his shoulder, looking out for
game to make a breakfast on, without
knowing what day of the week it was,
he suddenly came to a small stream on
the confines of Texas, not knowing that
he had as yet reached the border of his
native State. Perceiving that the stream
abounded in fish, he took a hook and line
from his pocket, and procuring some
worms for bait, he sat down patiently on
the bank, wrapped in a brown study,
thinking of his little farm at home, when
a preacber who was on the circuit rode
suddenly up, and accosted him:

" Hallo, stranger! what are you doing
there I"

" Fishing formy breakfast," replied the
Texan, without deigning to look around
at his interrogator.

" Well, do you know you are violating
the Sabbath ?" said the preacher.

" No," said the Texan, turning around
and looking up at the preacher for the
first time, with an air of surprise, which
the preacher took for consternation, "I
must be somc what near the white settle.
ment, then."

"Yes, you are," replied the preacher,
" and violating the Lord's Day, for which
you willhave to answer hereafter, on the
g-rat day of judgment."
The Texan looked up with a supplica-

ting air, and the preacher, thinking his
penitent mood a good time to make him
a convert, continued:

" Do you know, my friend, that yon
are sitting on the verge of the broad
stream of iniquity, and without you leave
here and turn into the home paths of vir.
tue, that you will be lost? Where do
you think you would go to now I" said
the preacher, warming with his own elo-
quence, "supposing the angel Gabriel
was to blow his horn I"
The Texan coolly hauled in his line,

and putting it into his pocket, rose to his
feet, and fronting the preacher, said:
"You ask me whar I think I would go to
if the angel Gabriel should blow his
horn 1"

"Yes," replied the preacher.
" Well, you see, wharever thar is an if

the case admits of an argument-now
vou are supposin', aint you? Well, now,
maybe you know what a beegum ist
Maybe you've hlearn tell of these big black
bars hearabouts, and maybe you've seen

Injins? Well, now, supposin' you was
after a beegum, andoue-of these big
black bar, was after you, and a smart
chance of red skins was after the bar.
Nowv, what would you do-keep the tree
from the bar, gine the bar agin the Injins,
gine the Injins agin the bar, or grease and
slope ?".
The preacher gave the Texan one look,

and rode along.
A GETLEX.A on a visit in Washing-

ton, recently, and anxious to listen to the
debates,opened, very coolly, one of the

dors to the Senate, and was about to
pass in, when thme door-keeper asked.
"Are you a privileged member!"
" What do you mean by such a man ?
sked tihe stranger.
T1he reply wvas, a Governor, an ex-
menber of Congress, or a foreign Min-
ister.
The stranger said, " I am a minister."
"From what court or county, if you
please ;" said the official.
(very gravely pointing ny)-" From

theCourt of H-eaven, sir."
To this our door-keeper waggishly
remarked, "This government at present
as no intercourse with that foreign
power!l"

THERE 1S a place in New Hampshire
where they never have any old maids.
When a gir' :ices twenty-nine, and is

still on the ladder of eetatonv, the
young fellows club together, and drawv
lots for her. Those who escape pay a
bonus to the one wrho gets her.

PINzERRIxCTU, GUARDs.-This is a
name of a new company recently formed
inthis city, and composed of barber-boys
andboot ?Aeks. it is an Infantry comn-
pany, and parades with dull razors and
shoe brushes., Thle captain is John She-
riks, who got wounded in the last war
byfalling out of'a baggage-wagon.

WE copy the' following epitaph from
theTrue Flag. It is on a tombstone in
Alverston, England:

Hero lies my wife,
Here lies she:

Hallelujah,
Hallelujee!I

"PA, ain't I growing tall ?* "Why,
what's your height, sonny t" "I'm seven
eetlacking a yard

Ridge Land for Sale?!
THE Subscriber of'ers for sale his vaicabe
Tract of Land, containing Two hundred.

maithirty-four (234) acres, 1lyig on both sides
>fBeach Creek, n~ear the Columbia Road, and
idjoining hads or Capt. R. Ward, James Mo-
arty and others.
On the Tract is a good Dwvelling House,
Kitehen, Smoke-house, and all other necessary
ut-buildings, with an excellent well of water.
One hundred and twenty-five acres of the-
ibovetract are cleared-nearly all fresh land,
tmdunder good fences. 'This Land is well adapt- I
xtotho cultivation of Cotton, Corn and Grain.
Said Tract can be treated for on good terms,
etween now and the last of October, but if not
lisposed of bythat time, will be sold, at public
>utory,atEeid Court House, on the irst
londay in oemier nert.

JOHIN AMAC1KER.
Jidge, April 15 Gm^ -5

Notice.
A LL~persons having demands against the es-
tl.tate of J. A. Perrin, dete'd., are requested t
a-render them in to Capt. W. Harrison, as he is

nyagent during my absenee freom the State.

April 1A. PERRIN, Admn'r.A or-l*1 *
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ISAAC BROQES
WELCOME MAR ,DERICK'HOLSONMIE,
F. W. BURT.
JO'QUATL
BARNEYMi-.LAAR,
IIRAM JOURDAN,
WESLEY BODIE,

Wow..hos~f
JULIUS DAY.
FEs BODI
R. S.K .'.
JAMES DSON.

ror Ordinary,
VIRGIL ).WHITFe
W. F.,DUEISOE,
S. S. ToUP I NS,
ATTOREY AT LAW.

Er7 OFFICE immediately in rear of the Court
House.
Jan 22 t 1

G. W.LAWN-1RUM,
W L Prtiin tha. Urts of LAW and

EQUITYtfo d and Lexington
Districts.'
Office in Law Range, Edgegeld C. U.
Jan 16, 52

. OSEPH AB1NEY,

WILLb found at antimes in his Oice, at

TE dgeOEL orHeg,:naRr the Fr.AN-
lie will attend pro, ptly asirictly tobusiness

in hig profession.
Nov.14 U' 51

Operatlon on~ie Tieth,
BY HORACE~PARKER.
Address Edgefield C. HILor Sleepy Creek,

P 0., S. C.
March 11 fy. 8

J AIJS M AY,
surgonaDentist,

OF RJCHMOND,'VIRGINTA,
g2 Permanentlylocated atEdgefield C

I., offers his professional services
to-.the cidzenisiof the Village and

its vicinity; and will attend toany call he may
have either in the Vdlage:or-Country.
All operations warranted.
March 13,1850. tr 8

Edgefield.Mal. Academy,
TEACER'WANTED.A TEACHER is waned-4p take charge of

the Edgefield Male Academy. The appli-
ant must be a TEACHER-by PROFESSION;
one who has expel-icuee ih his business, and am-

ply qualified for prepafingyoung men for the
South Carolina College. 'Tu-a man -of suitable
ualificatioms. the place offerstmauy indocemeits.
Address the Trustees.

.. =zN. L. IFFIN.,
--JOfl4 L'IPSCOMB. I

JOHN AAUSKETT, f
R. T. MINIS.

NOvtf 45

NEW BOT Gr SHOE FACTORY I
(Next door to StiLLIVAN &'sBnornra.)

W HEE ma behad BOOTS 4- SHOES
of al e mpiuYade o h

y the BESsWORKiN!
zA large Stock of HE 4made Plantation Brn-
un of th best qualitj~SPlanters are invited to
xamine them.....a:
Upper, Sole,.Urnes~ Belt Leather upon
god terms for cash.
Mr. J. D). Tsaur',- the Foreman of this
|stablishment, will filli all orders for materials
nd execute all orders .fog work with despatcha.

R2.T. MIMS, Proprietor.
Jan8 . tf 51

Just Received
ALOT Of FRESH GARDEN SEEDS,
A GIne lot of Hloflow or Pot Ware, wich will

e sold very low for cash or punctual buyers.
LOD 111LL.

JanG tti 51

Executofrs Notice.
ALL those indebted to the estate of Willami

O.&arrett, dee'd., arc reqnested to makce
pyment forthwith, add those having demands
gainst said estate will render them in properly
attestd, according to'taw.

UHARLES' HAMMOND, ) N
,WM. G.'MAMMOND),
THJOS. OARRETT. ).

Feb o -a sf 3

Mot & Shoe-Makers Wanted.
WO FIRST RATE Boot. Makers,Tand three drfour good Shoe Makers,

ne of them a first rate Peg Workman, can find
mplynent by giplyhtig to the Suibseriber at
Edgetield C. H

-- R. T. MDIS.
Jan 15 .. tf. 52
ir7 The South Carolinian, will give the above

hur weekly insertions and forward account to
his Office.

Notice.
LLthose.igebtdtp..the estate of Nathan

. orris, dee'd.,ir~e r-equested to make pay-
ent forthwith, .and thosc having demands
gainst a slestait'w pli.-ase pi-esent them im-
ediately, proper'1y -attested according to law.

N. A. NORRIS, Adin'x.
Mrch 4 . 6m 7

LL.. mud'sto the estate of LewisAeL d eO.%:* qu'ested to make im-
ediate payment, and those having demands
against ils~ samc .to present them properly at-
ested. J. .A..COLLINS, Adan'r.
Oct.0 t 41

,LL Persons ehdcted to the estate of Oliver
- Towles, are brutdto make immediate
ayment/ ad thols hivng demands against the
ae will rende~r tlimuproperly attested.

R.:. SG~RY, Administrator.
Oct. 9 -.tf 38

*pun Cotton.
F ouwis &PUN COTTON very
[efrap,tis-1 to get It, as a large

upply has jutomrbeen ved, which is offeredi
r le eheapfor c*

March 18 L. rEN Att

OJTIE3 $~to the Distribotees
Lofl )NrVs~dee'd. and especially

Pleasant, H~at&~~z, Joshua, Joseph
d Doctenoa~live beyond the limits
fthe Stats, That a-alsettlement on said em-
atewill be zusde i 'yoffce on Monday 7th of.

une next. Given iormy hand at my office, I
d thgd3?ltt~
All these a' iniirs" at the said

sw.IGHo. m.
D.

Ndi..naryrfE SdMar : .Sm 7-

DR. A. G. TEAGUE,
Wholesale & Retail Druggist,AKES this methol of returning his thanks
. to his friends and patrons, for the patron-
age he has received in the sale of Drugs, Medi-
cines; &c.
He is now receiving an addition to his already

extensive Stock of ,

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
Dye Stuffs, Paints, Oils, Window Glass, Putty

Physician's Shop Znrniture, &c.
THE FINEST WINES AND BRANDIES,

for Medicinal purposes,
Fine Cigars and Tobacco,

PERFUMERY
Of his own and Northern make,

French Extracts, &c., &c.
Paint, Hair, Hat, Shoe and Tanners Brushes.
Tinctures & Medicinal Compounds,

made under his own supervioon in strict
accordarce with the U. S. Disp'ry.

The most Reputable Nostrums,
All of which lie will sell at prices that will

compare favorably with any Southern market.
Those wishing to purchase articles in his line

will do well to cUl and examine his Stock and
prices.

Edgefield C. TT., Jan 22 tf I

NOTICE!
Messrs, Bushnell & Witt,
TAKE this method of informing their friends

and the public that their Mlahine Shop is
now in compk-to operation.
They are prepared for building

Pannel Doors and Windows, Sash,
Blinds, Door Frames,

MANTEL-PIECES,
and all other articles in the Joiner's Business.

-A L0O-

Bedsteads, Tables, Wash-Stands, kc
kept constantly on hand for sale.

CABINE T WORK,
made or repaired to order.
Sash will be furnished filled with glass and

primed.
Those wishing work in our line, will please

call and examine our Stock and prices before
buying elsewhere, and learn that as good work
can be done at Edgefield Court House, as can
be round.
Feb 5 tf 3

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN EQUITY.
Briton Mims and others,

vs. -. Bill for Parf'n
James R. Garrett, and Account.
William Garrett and others)
IT appearing that the Defendants James

R. Garrett, Willir.m Garrett, Thomax 6.
Garrett, Abram Martin and his wife Caroline
A. V. Martin, William H. Garrett, Elizabeth
8. Burt, and B. C. Sparks and h6, wifeMary
Ann F. Spaiks, reside without the limits of
this $3t:.e, Gi motion of Mr. CARROLL, Plain-
tiff's Solicitor: Ordered, that the said De-
rendants, demur, plead or answer to the
Paintiffrs bill of Complaint, within three
months from the publication cof this Order,
or the snid bill will be taken pro confesso
against them.

A. SIDKINS, C. E. E. D.
Feb 25 3m 0

For Sale
TilAT very desirable, pleasant

. ., and healthy plac known as the

Road, containing from five to eight hundred
ares.
The Plantation is in good repair with, a never

filing well f waiter, aind all necessary out-
builings. Together with a commiodious Dwell-
ing House, nearly comapleted-two Flories high,

iti feet lung, 42 feet wide, eight rooms and seven
fire places.
ID' For further particulars apply to the Sub-

scriber at the Spasn Jlotel, Edgefield C. Hi.
JOIIN 11UWET.

Feb 20 tf . 6

Fire.
T lIE Subscribers return their thanks to

their frien~ds anad custmers for former
favre, amid solicit a continuince of the manie, at
thelate stamid of John Lyon, where they have
removed that portioni of their Stock saved fronm
thelate tire, which they will sell low.
The loss sustained by the tire renders it neces-
sary fur thems to call un those who are indebted
tothem to make payment at the earliest possible
moment.

WILLIAMS & CIIRISTIE.
Jan 2l,hS32 tf I

For Sale,
AIIOUSE AND LOT containaiig about two

11 acres, one aiid a half miles fronm Edgetield
oathe Columbia Road. There are on the L.ot

well of good water and all necessary. outbuild-
ings for a small family.
The place will be sol for Cash or on time,
-the purchase money being aniply secured-
nndimmnediate posasession given.
mi Apply at this Ollic.
Feb 5 tf 3

Laud for Sale.
7E'HIE Subscriber offers for sale the lands be-
I longinag to the Estate of Joseph Moore,
deecased,
Oneo 'Trct containing abotit seventy-seven
cres, adjoining lands of Jnames flainisfurd, S.
Christie and others.
One other Tract containing five and a half
cres, adjoining lands of Dr. k. J. Mlims, Mrs.
U.T. Moore and others.
The above Lands lies near the Village and a
portion of it is well timbered and can be pur-

~hased at private sale on liberal termis.
E. PEIEN, Ex'or.

Feb 12 tf . 4

Lcatiter.OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, may be had at
the Tannery for CASn.

Also Tanner's and Neat's Foot Oil; the latter
he best article for Harness.
(Cah paid for Ihides and good Oak Bark.
All orders addressed to Williams & Christie,
rtoMr. L. M. Munger at the Tan Yard, wil)

> promptly attended to. R.TMMS
Feb tf 3

Sha'ring Soap.
UST received a large supply of superior*SIIAVING SOAP. This Compound yieldsSlather, wvhich is heavier and miore permanent

acan be produced by anysother Soap-sup-
orting and sustaining the beard without irrita-
ingthze skin. It is tearranted to please in all

~aea, or the money will be refunded. Cafl and
cta supply and make a trial, and you will be
oanyeed. For sale by

-G.L, PENIN, AGLer.
Marekh11 tf 8

Notice.
LL th neiebted to the estate of Charles
B. Loadee'd., are required to make

eymnt, and those having demands to present
he properly attested.

M. W. LILES,A. NIX, Ad'rs
E. P. HOLLOWAY.

Feb19 11am .5a

DR. ROGERS$
LIVERWORT AND TAR.

A SAFE and certain cure for Coughs, Colds,
Croup, Asthma, Consumption ofthe Lungs

Spitting of Blood, Bronchitis, Ilooping Cough,
and all Pulmonary Afreetions.
A Lovely Young Lady Cured of

Consumption I
Ta following is from the pen of Wx. 11. Lz-

visoN, Esq., the distinguished editor of the U. S-
Military and Naval Argus, under date of New
York, January 26, 1851. What could be more

conclusiveI
"It in seldom we permit ourselves to occupy a

space in these columns to speak in praise of any
article in the patent medicine way; but when we
see the life of a fellow creature uaved by the use
of any medicine whatever, we consider it as our
right, if not our duty, to give a simple statemeat
of facts. that others may, in like manner, be bene-
fitted. The case which has induced ts to pen this
article was that of a young lady of our acquain.
tance, who by frequent exposure to the night air,
contracted a Cold which settled on the Lungs be-
fore its ravages could be stayed.- (This occurred
two years ago this winter.) Varous remedies
were used, but with very little effect or benefit.-
The Cough grew worse, with copious expeetora-tion, and the sunken eye, and pale, hollow cheek,
told plainly that pulmonary disease was doing its
worst on her delicate frame. The fam-ly physi-
ean was consulted. and although he would not
admit to thie young lady that she really had the
Consumption,yet he would give no encouragement.
as to a cure. At this crisis her mother was per-suaded to make use of a- bottle of Dr. iogers'
Compound Syrup of Liverwort and Tar. and we
are happy to state she was perfectly cured in less
than three months by this medicine alone, after
even hope was destroyed. It is useless to com-
ment on such a case as this, for the simple truth
will reach where polished fiction never can. If
any doubt the authenticity of this statement, let
then call at this Ofice.-U. S. Military and Na-
val Argus.
TESTIMRONT OP TEE PRESS.

From the N. Y. Courier, Aug 13.
Da. RocEas' SyruP OF LivtwORT- AND

TAI.-We have heard of several important cures
recently effected by this excellent tedicinal pre-
paration. and in one instance that came under our
observation, wre can speak confidently. One of
our employees who had suffered severely from a
long standing cold, during the past week om-
meneed the use of this medicine, and his Cold hias
entirely disappeared.

From the N. Y. Mirr, Sept.
LtvaawonR ANT) TAR.-Of the- Virtnes of Dr.

Rogers' Cough Medicines prepared from the above
articles, it is needless now to speak; its efficacy
in speedily curing Coughs, Colds and other lung
complaints, which to freequently, if negleeted,
result in Consumption, is too well established in
public confidence to need eulogy now.

From the N. Y. Despatch, Aug 25.
Wr have heretofore taken occasion to give our

testimony in favor of the curative properties of
Dr. Rogers' Compoutind Syrup of Liver-cort and
Tar, and would here repeat the advice already
given. for all persons who are afflicted with Con-
sumption, or any of the premonitory symptoms,
to make a trial of Dr. Rogers preparation.
W The Genutne is ngned ANDaEw RooEas,

on the steel plate engraved wrapper around
bottle, and is sold wh

- SCOVIL & li I.D,
o13 Chartres street, New Orleans,

Sole General Agents for the Southern States, to
whom all orders must be addresed.

Sold, also by G. L. PENN, Edgefield C. If;
WARDLAW & DENDY, Abbetille C. IT.
PRATT & JAMES, Newberry, A. J. CREIGII-
TON. Hamburg, So. Ca.

April 1 tf If

LEWIS'STRAW CUTTER.
THE Undersigned takes this opportunity of

stating to the public, that he will have
atiothier lot of his iblachines ready for market, in
the course of a few days.- Persons wanting
these .ilachines will do well to send in their or-
diers early so as to enasure their being filled.
He refers to the following Certificates, of the
amn whe10ft.haiegdeivcd,- for addititioi

timouy in their favor.
WM. LEWIS.

Ilamiburg, Oct. 1, tf 37

Certificates.
WIT5oR. (Penr.) January 22d 1851.

Ma. L~wis,-The intent Straw Cutter whit-l
you invented, and are now offiring-to the public,
Is a most excllent article andl deserves public
favor. Two years since I purchaascd one and
have laud it in constat usc-it has never been
out of repair in any respect, answering all the
purposes you recotmmenad it for. I most cheer-
fully comniaud it to farmecrs in all sections,. and
could not be induced to part with the one I have,
without the prospect of obtaining another, for
ive titmes it cos5t.

Respectfully, V. E. P'IOLLET.

AUorTA, (Ga.) Sept 16, 1851.
Ma. Lswas,-Dear Sir r Some time since

tised one of your Straw Cutters to cut roots for
nay preparation of Georgia B'arsaparilla. Somne
of the roots were very lhard and toug.-l am
happy to stay your Straw Cutter has fur exceeded
mny expectatiotns. The publie need not fear or
its getting out of ordetr by cuttitng straw or fod-
der,.or by accidentally getting hard substances
in it. Yours, respectfully,

J. DENNIS.

EDGEFIELD C. II., Sept. 10, 1851.
Ma. Wxi. Lgwse,-Sir: In your letter you

ask how I lilke the Straw Cutter I bought from
you. I say it excels any thing of thae kind I
have ever seen, and I could not be inaduced to
part with it, witho~ut the prospect (of getting
snicl.er, fer any ecmnaon eenaaiderain.

WM. P. BUTLER.

Eacerrta.u C. H., Sept. 18, 1851.
Draw Sta: I have been using one of your

Straw Cutters o'- some-thtree or fr.ur membts,
and ant satished tuat its advantages over all
others, are such that it will recotmmiend itself to
every observer. Its adalptedn~ess to cutting all
kinds of grain, in any desirable lengtha, its scurity
to the operator, the mainimum (If power required
to keep it in operation, the dispatch with whaich
it executes its work, comabine-d with its simplicity
and durability, must mtake it invaltuable to every
one that may hmave use for them.

A. G. TEAGU.
To Wa. Lnwus, Esq., H'amaburg, S. C.

DPR. D IDNNIS'
GEORGIA SARSAPARILLA,

FOR
Jaundice. Sick Head-ache, Dizziness. Loss of
Appetite, Constipation of the Boweels Files,
caused by Costiseness, Pain in the bowels,
or Rheumnalism, caused by the use of Mercu-
ryt, S'yphilis, Serofula, Boils, ULcers, 4&c.
~[HIS PREPARATION is stade as pure as ps
Lsible, Its bitter taste, and beneficial effets

in diseases of the Liver. and diseases arising from
animpure state of the Blood, proveit to be the

1OREST AND MOST~USEFUL
preparation of Sarsapnriila that is made.
Those who have used the various preparations

of Sarsaparilla will find, bay the taste and eflect,
that there is more Sarsapaila Li ene bottle of Dr.
DuNts' preparation, titan in half a dozen bottles
as it is generally made.
Its aherative anid faildly purgative effects upon

the bowels, ake kt not only a good subastitute for
Merury,butuseful in removingalldiseasesarising
rethpardol ebyJ DENN DI . D., Augusta,

Geeorgia.
Sol~d by A. G. TEAGUE and G. L. Pznn. Edge-

field C. H.; P. M. COHEN and CAaFET & CouTU-
aza, Charleston ; BoAtwatant &'M~ror and F.
Cuats, Columbia; A. J. Cazrrnor, Hamburg;
Wis. F. TUrTI D. B. PLUMat, HIAvirAND & lbs.

LETv, W. F. & 3. Tuna-ru, W. K. Kivorran, BAR
axnr & CArTEa, Augusta, Geo., and by Druga
gists.generally.
Price-SI per bottle ; 6 bottde for 05.
W' Remember to ask for DENNIS' GEOR

GI SARSAPARILLA.
Jne 26, 1851 f 2

EDGEFIELD
COLLEGIATE INSTIT 1

FOR YOUIG IrAIRMSt
REV. CHARLES A. RAYNOND,

Principal.
THIE Second Session will commence on the

9th of 1anuary 1852.
The Trustees congratulate themelves,'their

friends and the public, on what they- iow con-
sider the permanent establishment of an institui-
tion of learning of so high a character in their
District. The benefits whiclitheirown childftirwith others, have experienced diring thepast:
Session, enables them with the greatercon0W
dence, to recommend the Institution t'o ithspat'
ronage of the community.
The School was opened on the 18th ofSe

tember last, with thirty-one Pupils,"and has
inec been graduallyincreasing. It isconfident-

ly expected that the 'number in tndse:Will'
be greatly inereased during the next Slsidr.
The Institute building now containdsvev1

rooms, all of which have been- built andar1
used, for purposes ofInstructinu. %
A fie apparatus; a large collection of Maps

Anatomical Charts, Globes, &0; a Musenaer.
Natural History; a Cabinet of Minerals in
Shells; furnish -uiusual facilities fur sequiring
a practical knowledge of the different'blimnehms
of Scienee.
The course of Stidy is of an elevated chare--

ter, and nore comprehensive, than that:of most
femaTe institutions of The highest reputation.
The ParSciPAL devotes the whore of -his: time

to the super.iuion and instruction of the variose
classes.
The Assistants are experienceitin their diffe-

rent Departments, and those only of known sue-
ces in teaching are employed.
The Academical year is divided into Sessions

of 14 weeks eqch. It is of great importane,
that the student be present -at theomme
ment of the Session. The Ctause :are then
formed, and a few weeks delay may .af.t ithe
stand'mg of the pupil throughet the; yeii.i-i

Expenses.
For Tuition in the Primary Department, Ist Di'

vision, per Session,.....,.. .$5 0,0
" Tition in the Primary Department,.

2nd Division,................, 00
4 Taition in the Academic DepartmentM 00
a a "' Cairegiate -"

iasons'on thePiano and use ofInstrum'nt1'A b-'
Modern Languages. each......... : )
Drawing and Sketching from Natare,...8' 00'
Painting in Oils, Portrait and Lsndseape,45 00
Use of Appamatus..... ....... .00
Faui and care of Bail1ngs,.......... '50
GoodRoarding can 6e obtained in the Vil-

lage including lights, washing,. fuel,-
&c., at (per month)...,.. 1010

Papils entering near the middle or close of
of the Seseion, are charged from the time 'of
entrance to the end' of thie Session. 'No deduc-
tion for absence, or other C3ses, ut at the dis-
cretion of the Principal.

bills for Tultio . are payable at the

Boo.Stationary and Iansie, eaw he obtained
in the Village at reasonable prieis.
MUBOiAL DEPARTMENT
The Department of Musie is ander the super

vision.of one of -the most accurete .jmd aecom-
plished teachers in the- State; ant It is believed
that unusual facilities-are afforded for seguirfig'
a thorough knowledge of this. diSalt- scienc;
ru adidst to regular-privatlissas, the pupils
in thie department are diviled into elasjs,
rangrit on the plan of Pestali"i.

. They devote much time to exercises,, aap4
to train the car, and the voiee, ana ,tiampt e
eay and Iurilliant excution.

If they pawsue the presevflled course of mnusi-
cal instruetien, tliey aegire tlio art. ofsreading
music with facility. . 5.

They are required to- Theag1aranisystenmjt-
ic in practiuing di t the Tnstitte. - M

Tiie~trmar a ehivationoef'tevle
receive an unusual Jegree of attentioir. .The-
ecienee of Elocution is here applied, in;devel'op-
ing the voice for singing, nitu great efreetL
The Tnstitution has been almest weekly visite

by'a large number of the kndies and gentlenien:
of our village, "who have .invariably- expressed.
thme highest degree of satimfujetion, at what they
have heard and seen of the proficiency of the
Pupila and the arrangement of the Institide,
And the Trustees have only to add in cnclu-
sion, that while in their opinion, there are many
institutions of learning deservedly popnlar in our
State, yet there are none which can furnisl
greater or more substantial advantagesto young
radies than that under the charge of Mr. Ran-
Mona.

N. L.. GRIFFTN.
E)MUND PENN,.
8. F. GOODE,
R. T. MIMS. ."

Edgefield C. HI., Dec. 4 1851. tf 48

'State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN EQUITY.
H. T. Wright, Adm'rof
LIIH.Mundy, dee'd et al. tBill for Mar:-

es.shligAsu
George L Penn and others3saligAes

I N pursuncne of the order made by Chno'
cellor Johnston in thise ease, all and msingu--

lar the Creditors of the Mercantile firtin o
Penn & Brannon, Brannon & Mundy, Bratr.
non, Mundy and Anderson, Brannon & An-
derson, and G. W. & WV. B. Brannon, and of~
the individuals composing those Firms, atre
hereby notified that they are required to ap-
pear before me in my offiee at Edgenleld C.
H., on Friday the 28th May next, in order to
prove and establish their respective demnhs
and that upon their failure so.i to do, they
wili be barred from all share of the Asseta;
proposed to be nmarshalled by tis suit.

A. SIMKINS. C.-E.IE;D.
Comnm'rs Office, April 28. 1852.
April 29 6t IS

State of South Carolinas
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,
IN COMMON PLEAS.

.James A.Talbrt,) ~
1s Dclur.n Agfgc*'.at.

Richard Bailey.3
Win B. Dorn, )

vs Declar. in Atactf.
Richard Bailey.3

TI IE PLA NTfFFS in the abovecessesi.
ing this day filed their Declarations in"W

Office and'the Decfendant have ,ielther wifeui.
Attorney known to reside within the limisief
this State on wkom a copy of said Deelarations
with a rule to plead can be served, on moion of
Mr. AnAMs, Attorney for Praintiffs,:Ordered
that said Defendants appear and plead to'aid
declarations withih a year and a day f'm. the
date hereof, or ju'dgmnt wilt be awardedagInst
themi by default.

,THIOs. G. BACON, c. aD.
Clerk's Office, April 23, 1852. ly 15

-Notice.
A LL. persons indebted to the Estato of E. H.

t.Norris, dee'd., will please eome forwrard
and make prompt payment, and those having
demands against said estate, are requested to
reader them in properly attested.

N. A. NORRIS, Adin'r.,
JULIA' A.. NORRIS, Adiun.

March 4 Sm

Land for Sale.
'Lthe tract of land on whichiI live.'Whabt I
propose to part with is a11'Wooduid, ad e-

eisely four miles from the Vilage, oDhJp
lumbia Hond-sn excellent situation eimra ps-
antresidence. A.' $IARINS.
Dec1 . if ' 471


